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a b s t r a c t 

Wheat ( Triticum aestivum ) is a major cereal crop planted in 

the Southern Great Plains. This crop faces diverse pests that 

can affect their development and reduce yield productivity. 

For example, aphids are a significant pest in wheat, and their 

management relies on pesticides, which affect the sustain- 

ability and biodiversity of natural predators that prey on 

aphids. Coccinellids, commonly named lady beetles, are the 

most abundant natural predators of wheat. These natural en- 

emies contribute to the natural predation of aphids, which 

can reduce the use of excessive pesticides for aphid man- 

agement. Usually, visual observations of these natural en- 

emies are performed during pest sampling; however, it is 

time-consuming and requires manual labor, which can be ex- 

pensive. An automation system or detection models based 

on machine learning approaches that can detect these in- 

sects is needed to reduce unnecessary pesticide applications 

and manual labor costs. However, developing an automa- 

tion system or computer vision models that automatically 
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detect these natural enemies requires imagery to train and 

validate this cutting-edge technology. To solve this research 

problem, we collected this dataset, which includes images 

and label annotations to help researchers and students de- 

velop this technology that can benefit wheat growers and 

science to understand the capabilities of automation in Ento- 

mology. We collected a dataset using mobile devices, which 

included a diverse range of coccinellids on wheat images. 

The dataset consists of 2,133 images with a standard size 

of 640 × 640 pixels, which can be used to train and de- 

velop detection models for machine learning purposes. In 

addition, the dataset includes annotated labels that can be 

used for training models within the YOLO family or others, 

which have been proven to detect small insects in crops. Our 

dataset will increase the understanding of machine learning 

capabilities in entomology, precision agriculture, education, 

and crop pest management decisions. 

© 2024 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Inc. 

This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC license 

( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/4.0/ ) 

Specifications Table 
Subject Agricultural sciences (agronomy and crop science). Biological sciences (entomology and 

insect science). Computer science (artificial intelligence, computer science applications, 

computer vision, and pattern recognition). Data science (applied machine learning). 

Environmental science (ecology). 

Specific subject area Our dataset contributes mainly to the subject of entomology with the integration of 

computer and data science, specifically in integrated pest management, insect 

biodiversity, agricultural automation, and computer vision models based on machine 

learning approaches. 

Data format The dataset includes images in a .JPG format at 640 × 640 pixels with annotated 

labels, specifically bounding boxes in .txt format. The dataset includes 2133 images 

with 2133 annotated labels. The dataset is ready to train detection models or develop 

automated monitoring systems using images. 

Type of data The dataset includes images and annotated labels of each coccinellid found in each 

image. The background of the images is mainly wheat plants. 

Data collection The dataset was collected across subplots planted with different wheat varieties in the 

North Agronomy Farm at Kansas State University during normal weather conditions. 

The subplots were located at GPS coordinates of 39 °12′ 16.7′′ N 96 °35′ 50.3′′ W ( ). Each 

sampler performed transects of 1 m within row alleys of subplots to capture individual 

images with coccinellid presence on wheat plants using mobile devices, specifically 

iPhone models of 6, 10, 12 pro, 13, and a Samsung model S21 FE 5G. All images 

collected include a background of wheat plants at different camera angles (Fig. 2), 

which helps diversify the dataset for training processes and obtain better accuracy 

results of detection using computer vision models. Each image captured includes a 

different number of coccinellids, ranging from 1 to 3 coccinellids per image. All 

collected datasets were processed and cleaned to avoid blurry images or images where 

coccinellid are absent. In addition, images were processed at a standard size of 

640 × 640 pixels using the Adobe Bridge software, and manually annotated using 

bounding boxes found in the label toolbox of the cloud labeling environment Roboflow 

[ 1 ]. The dataset includes images and annotated labels ready for training computer 

vision models that can be deployed into web applications, automated monitoring 

systems or robotics for field scouting. 

Data source location Institution: Kansas State University, North Agronomy Farm. 

City, Region: Manhattan, Flint Hills. 

Country: United States. 

GPS coordinates for collected dataset: 39 °12′ 16.7′′ N 96 °35′ 50.3′′ W. 

Data accessibility Repository name: Mendeley data repository. 

Data identification number: 10.17632/j9735xjspw.1 

Direct URL to data: https://data.mendeley.com/datasets/j9735xjspw/1 

http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/4.0/
https://doi.org/10.17632/j9735xjspw.1
https://data.mendeley.com/datasets/j9735xjspw/1
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1. Value of the Data 

• The dataset contributes to build and develop computer vision models and applications us-

ing machine learning approaches, including web-mobile applications and robotics for field

scouting. In addition, the dataset helps integrate computer science with entomology, which

can increase the automation of different activities, such as detecting insects, counting, and

pest management decisions, which are common activities in entomology research and pest

management in crops. 

• The dataset is needed to develop computer vision models that can reduce the sampling

time of common coccinellids in wheat fields, a time-consuming activity that can be solved

with automation. Furthermore, the dataset contributes to an alternative sampling method, in

which images can be used to acquire information about the coccinellid population in wheat

fields to help management decisions instead of using manual observations that can be sub-

jective during field sampling. 

• Using machine learning approaches and this dataset, researchers and students can use the

dataset to train, validate, and test computer vision models. This collected dataset and label

annotations will reduce the development time of this cutting-edge technology. 

• The dataset contributes to developing automated monitoring systems, such as robotic vehi-

cles, that can detect coccinellids using sensors and reduce unnecessary pesticide applications

for aphid management in wheat. 

• The dataset can be used in outreach events and educational courses. Specifically, increase the

knowledge of coccinellids and their importance for agriculture in controlling pests. 

• The dataset adds research value to the implications of automation that can result in the pre-

cise management of crops in current agriculture. 

2. Background 

Coccinellids are natural predators of many crop pests, especially aphids [ 2 , 3 ]. Gathering im-

ages of these insects under field conditions can be used to train computer vision models to

detect coccinellids, which can decrease the time of sampling in wheat using automation. For

example, computer vision models have been developed to detect pests [ 4–7 ] and natural en-

emies [ 2 , 8 ] in other crop systems. The critical problem in developing this cutting-edge tech-

nology is the need for imagery to apply computer vision models that use machine learning

approaches. Additionally, the generation of a training dataset with label annotations can be a

time-consuming and expensive task to perform ( Fig. 1 ). 

Our dataset solves these issues and provides a comprehensive resource to train and validate

computer vision models that, with further development, can be deployed into web-mobile appli-

cations and robotics for field scouting. Additionally, training of computer vision models with this

dataset, wheat growers can make informed decisions on aphid management when coccinellids

are present to avoid unnecessary pesticide application in their crops. Usually, a high population

of coccinellids can decrease the presence of aphids [ 3 ] when aphids do not reach an economic

threshold level for spraying. 

3. Data Description 

The dataset can be used to train computer vision models, which include image files with a

.JPG format and were carefully reviewed to ensure quality (e.g., no blurriness) and coccinellid

presence. The dataset includes 1–3 coccinellids per image, and most of the backgrounds are

wheat plants ( Fig. 2 ). The dataset was standardized to 640 × 640 pixels using Adobe Bridge

software. Each image file was carefully annotated using a bounding box found in the labeling

toolbox of the cloud labeling environment Roboflow [ 1 ] ( Fig. 3 ). The label annotations of the

2133 images are in .txt format and are included with the imagery collected. The structure of
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Fig. 1. Aerial image of the wheat subplots located at GPS coordinates of 39 °12′ 16.7′′ N 96 °35′ 50.3′′ W. 

Fig. 2. Image examples with coccinellid presence on wheat plants. 
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he dataset includes a main zipped folder titled “Wheat_Coccinellid,” with a subsequent folder

itled “train” and subfolders titled “images,” which include 2133 images in conjunction with a

older titled “labels,” which include 2133 label annotations ( Fig. 4 ). The entire dataset is ready to

e used for training computer vision models and further deployment into automatic detection

ystems or robotics for field sampling. Further below, we show specific steps that provide an

verview of the imagery collected, the processing and annotations process: 

1. We downloaded all images (raw data) taken in the replicated wheat subplots from the mobile

devices to a central server. 

2. We carefully evaluated the dataset by deleting any undesired image (e.g., blurriness, mistaken

insect, or no coccinellid presence). 

3. We resized the images to 640 × 640 pixels using Adobe Bridge software. 
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Fig. 3. Images annotated with a bounding box using the cloud labeling environment Roboflow [ 1 ]. 

Fig. 4. Directory structure of the dataset. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4. We imported the dataset to the cloud labeling environment Roboflow [ 1 ]. This software helps

annotate images and is suitable for training computer vision models. Each image was anno-

tated with a bounding box to detect coccinellids within an image. 

5. We exported the dataset with all the 2133 images and 2133 label annotations. Then, the

dataset was published into the Mendeley data repository for public use. 

4. Experimental Design, Materials and Methods 

4.1. Experimental design 

Sampler activities consisted of transects of 1 m within row alleys of replicated subplots of

winter wheat. The subplots were on a randomized complete block design planted with 12 va-

rieties. Each sampler used a mobile device to gather images of coccinellids on wheat plants. A

total of 2133 images were collected and downloaded from each mobile device to a central server

for further processing, analysis, and labelling. 

5. Materials and Methods 

5.1. Data acquisition process and timeline 

The steps for gathering the dataset and their respective timeline are described in Fig. 5 . All

the imagery was collected during the summer of 2022 and 2023. The raw data was processed
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Fig. 5. Steps for dataset acquisition and timeline. 
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early to generate a dataset for further processing. The processing included eliminating images

ith blurriness or images with no coccinellid presence or other insects, such as beetles. Specifi-

ally, the final dataset with all 2133 images and label annotations was published and be available

n 2024. 

.2. Collection methods 

Images were collected under normal weather conditions with different angles and wheat

lant backgrounds using mobile devices weekly during the summer of 2022 and 2023. The

ataset includes images taken approximately 0.5 m from the wheat plants within row alleys

sing various zoom magnifications, ranging from 1x – to 5x across subplots. 

The images have a dimension of 640 × 640 pixels, which can be reduced in size if needed

or further training computer vision models. In addition, each image was annotated using the

ounding box found in the label toolbox from the cloud labeling environment Roboflow [ 1 ] for

ach coccinellid found in each individual image. Finally, the dataset was exported from Roboflow

 1 ] with all the imagery and label annotations generated. 

.3. Model specifications of mobile devices and image parameters 

Different mobile devices were used in the collection of the dataset. The goal was to include

ariability with a diverse range of camera sensors and accessibility for potential users or growers

ith the further development of web mobile applications that can automatically detect coccinel-

ids with computer vision models in images for sampling purposes. The specifications of one of

he mobile device cameras used in the dataset collection are described in Table 1 , with specifi-
ations of the image parameters in Table 2 . 

Table 1 

Specifications of mobile device used to collect the dataset. 

Camera specifications Details 

Camera manufacturer Apple 

Camera model iPhone 12 Pro 

F-stop f/1.6 

Exposure time 1/812 s 

ISO Speed ISO-32 

Exposure bias 0 step 

Focal length 4 mm 

Metering mode Spot 

Flash mode No flash, compulsory 

35 mm focal length 39 
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Table 2 

Specifications of image parameters after processing. 

Image parameters Details 

Dimensions 640 × 640 

Width 640 

Height 640 

Horizontal resolution 72 dpi 

Vertical resolution 72 dpi 

Bit depth 24 

Resolution unit 2 

Color representation Uncalibrated 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

5.4. Future applications using the dataset collection 

The dataset collected with the label annotations will be available publicly to train computer

vision models to detect coccinellids on wheat plants. After models are trained with our col-

lected dataset and label annotations, the models can be deployed into web applications, mobile

applications or be deployed into robotic or sensor systems to automatically detect coccinellids.

For example, a web application can be helpful to upload images and see the detection of a

coccinellid in an image and provide the count number of the object within the image. This ap-

plication will not only help understand the capabilities of automation but also will contribute

to automatic counting, which currently is performed by humans. The future applications us-

ing the dataset consist of integration with robotics, which will enhance the use of automation

and robotics in agriculture. We envision a time where imagery and other types of data will be

captured automatically and management decisions for crops will be performed using machine

learning approaches and robotics. 

Limitations 

Not applicable. 
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